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The purpose of a newsletter is to provide specialized
information to a targeted audience. Newsletters can
be a great way to market your product or service,
and also create credibility and build awareness of
you and the services you provide.
First, determine the audience of the newsletter. This
could be anyone who might benefit from the information it contains. For example, current clients,
prospects, fellow realtors, brokers, colleagues, and
members of organizations that you belong to.
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Many of us know Charles as the “man in
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charge” at our SA Championships and the go
to guy when it comes to reviewing decisions.
What we don’t know is that Charles is regarded amongst the international wrestling community as one of the best in his field and recently received the honor of being “the man in
charge” at the Cadet, Junior and Senior Beach
Wrestling World Championships.
This made him one of only a handful of International Referees to be trusted with this responsibility at a World Championship and the
first South African EVER!
For those of us who have had the privilege of
attending a Continental or World Championship and have experienced the level of officiating at these events, we know just how good
you need to be to be the “man in charge”.
Charles’ hard work and dedication has paid off
and he recently received notification from one
of the officials on the United World Wrestling
Committee that he has been selected to the
“Superior Category” for 2015.
This puts Charles one step closer to fulfilling
his dream—Rio 2016!
Well done Charles you make us proud!
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2014 Bunch of Winners!
2014 will be remembered by
many as the year Min Mbalula
coined the phrase—A BUNCH OF
WINNERS!
Our very own Mpho Madi was
added to this group after receiving a nomination for Sportswoman of the year 2014 for her performance in the 2014 Commonwealth Games where she became
the first woman wrestler from
South Africa to win a medal in
wrestling.
Mpho was “Razzmatazzed” and

gave one interview after the other
on both television and radio. She
shared the stage with fellow nominees, Sunette Viljoen and Ash-

leigh Moolman Pasio.
This year’s theme was
“Triumph Over Adversity”
and Mpho truly epitomised this, coming from
very humble beginnings
in Kids Haven to a star
giving interviews and

2014 Bunch of Winners
continue....
having her photo taken with celebs
like Gideon Sam and the
Blitsbokke’s Cecil Africa.
Ashleigh went on to win the award
at the South African Sports Awards
held in Sandton on the 30th of
November but for Mpho, and South
African Wrestling, it was truly an
honor to have her up there.
Mpho was also nominated as a
Sports Ambassador by the Department of Sport and Recreation to
raise awareness in communities
during the 16 days of activism campaign and she remains active in her
community.
She is still very involved at Kids
Haven and regularly visits there to
motivate and inspire.
Congratulations Mpho!

What is eTMS?
2012/2013 saw many changes in the sport of wrestling, the exclusion of wrestling in the core Olympic
sports meant that for the first time in years wrestling faced total exclusion from the Games.
United World Wrestling (then FILA) appointed a
panel of experts to investigate our sport and report
back with suggestions to make it “better”.
This led to rule changes and probably more importantly new ideas were implemented to make
wrestling more exciting to wrestlers AND spectators.

We’re on the Web!
Wrestling.org

The SAWF took some of these changes on board
and a process began to make wrestling more wrestler and spectator friendly. One of the biggest
turnoffs to new wrestlers and their families is the
time spent at a tournament. Wrestling being the

only sport where you wake up at 5am, to weigh in at
7am so that you can start wrestling at 11am.
However, changing a system takes time and money.
The Department of Sport and Recreation South Africa came to the party and the SAWF has received
funding to develop, design and implement a Tournament Management System that will manage the entire administration process from medical right
through to publishing results.
The plan is to wake up at 8am, weigh in at 9am and
start wrestling at 10am! Significantly reducing the
time spent at tournaments in relation to the time
spent at practice—and giving mom an extra hour to
sleep on a Saturday!
Stay tuned to the SAWF website, Facebook page and
Twitter account for more information on this project.

How to order my new SA tracksuit?
Step 1…...Train hard!
Step 2…..train some more.
Step 3……..become a South African Wrestling Champ!

Youth Tracksuit Top

Then your association gets a letter
from Oom Manie van
den Berg giving the
supplier permission
to sell you your
South African Clothing—Tracksuit, golf
shirt with matching
shorts!

You contact our suppliers, Extreme Edge, place your order and tell them how you want
it delivered—you can collect, arrange your own courier or make use
of theirs.

Wrestling is not a sport, it is a way of live....

All clothes are made to order, and the supplier does not carry stock,
so allow a week or three for delivery and keep in mind that at certain
times of the year it can take a little longer—so get he orders in early.
The clothing is sublimated so can be made to fit—if you want a small
top and a medium pants, no problem, just mention it when placing
your order.
You can order your new
scrolls as well, just make
sure you get Oom Manie
to mark these on your
letters. Scrolls are year
and style specific—eg
2014 Greco-Roman Cadet, so you will be able to
get for all the other years
you trained hard and
won the title.

Junior, Senior & Masters

Shaun Bartlett will still run the Clothing Shop for the officials clothes
until we can finalize the changes that are planned for that.

Follow us on Twitter!
@RSAWrestling

Executive & Sub Committees Elected
The SA Wrestling Federation held their AGM
on Saturday the 29th of November, at the Gauteng North Wrestling Hall.
The election of the Executive Committee Sub
Council Chairpersons and their committees
took place and here is the new committees for
the 2015/2016 term of office.
Congratulations and thank you for making yourselves available!
Monine Smith

Assistant to the Treasurer &
Secretary General

Charles Villet

Chairperson Officials Council

Nico Coetzee

Chairperson Coaches Council

Lisa Smit

Chairperson HSS Council

Michael Luff

Chairperson Team Managers
Council

Gussie Bartlett Chairperson Marketing &
Media

Official Council Members

Coaches Council Members

Herman Lourens

Vice Chairperson

Gertjie van der Merwe Vice Chairperson

Gawie de Beer

Secretary

Esta van Zyl

Willem Giliomee

Member

Tubby van den Heever Member

Johan Smith

Member

Corrie van der Walt

Member

Hansie Naude

Member

Bennie Labuschagne

Member

Elize Grobler

Member

Marius Geldenhuys

Member

Markus Dekker

Member

Hansie Kruger

Member

Admin Council Members

Secretary

Festa De Beer

Vice Chairperson

Lollie van den Berg

Secretary

Alet Steenberg

Member

Marcel de Wit

Vice Chairperson

Ellen Crous

Member

Irene Schutte

Secretary

Hannes Hietbrink

Member

Hein Els

Member

Marelene Meyer

Member

Elsma Venter

Member

HSS Council Members
Makkie van der Merwe Vice Chairperson
Arnold Germishuizen

Secretary

Chris Pieterse

Member

Team Managers Council Members

TUKS Wrestling Hosts German Wrestling Team
Tuks Wrestling hosted a cadet and junior team
from Leipzig, Germany in October of this year.
The team visiting South Africa was all scholars
at Sportgymnasium Leipzig. They spent two
weeks in South Africa and had several training
session at various clubs in Gauteng North.
They also participated in three duals arranged
around the country. First up was a visit to Brakpan Wrestling Club where the wrestled against
wrestlers from Gauteng East, Central Gauteng,
Sedibeng and Mpumalanga. Although the visitors won the duel the matches were very entertaining and of high quality. The match of the
night definitely went to the duel between Martin
Erasmus and Erik Thiele.
The second duel took place in Pretoria and was
hosted by TUKS Wrestling. Once again the
wrestling was outstanding and very entertaining.
They then made their way to Nelspruit where
they were hosted by families for a few days and
took in the sights of the Lowveld, enjoying
amazing sightings in the Kruger National Park.
Nelspruit Wrestling Club hosted a great tournament and wrestlers from Mpumalanga and KZN
made their way to take on the Germans.
Shortly after their Mpumalanga trip, the team
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returned home to Leipzig and our own team of
youth wrestlers departed for Germany on a bi annual cultural/wrestling tour organised by Fanie Vermaak and Menlopark Wrestling Club.
The team participated in 2 formal competitions in
Aalen and Kleinostheim. They also travelled around
Germany, stopping off in Leipzig to visit the sports
school and train with the wrestlers from Leipzig. An
informal tournament was hosted with wrestlers
from the eastern part of Gemany coming to participate.
The wrestlers managed to win the tournament in
Aalen and placed 2nd in Kleinostheim where 400
wrestlers from around Germany participated in one
of Germany's fastest growing tournaments. The
exposure to international wrestling competitions
was well worth the trip and each wrestler gained
tremendous experience while still getting the opportunity to experience Germany and it’s attractions.
The team also travelled to Utrecht, Netherlands and
participated against a much improved De halter
team.
We look forward to hosting Daniel Wilde, Florian
Rau and Sven Thiele (German National Freestyle
Coach) and their team of young wrestlers in 2015.
Thank you to everyone who made this possible!

Like us on Facebook!
South African Wrestling Federation

17 January 2015

6/7 February 2015

SAWF General Meeting

SA Coaches Course - Central

23/24 January 2015

7 February 2015

SAWF Training Camp

SA Officials Course - Central

24 January 2015

14 February 2015

SA Officials Course - North

SA Officials Course - Cape

30/31 January 2015

20/21 February 2015

SA Coaches Course - North

SAWF Training Camp

31 January 2015

21 February 2015

Admin. & Team Managers
Course - North

SAWF Executive Committee
Meeting

